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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume II.
WELL

Torrance County, New Mexico, Fiiday, Arpil

RstanOIA,

FINISHE.

Hawkins ond J. W. ByJtt were
in town Monday morning, hiving com- King

nr

dp

TORRANCE COUNTY FAIR

for Mr. King's nttit. The
Torrance County will hold a fair this
dull is now on the ranch of Vir. Tabet
near Mountainair, where a wall is being fall and the prospects are good for an excellent time of sport as well as sight seesunk.
ing. If List year with the county only
nine months old, with comparatively few
Christening at Aourtinair.
people in the valley, and with small funds
to work with, the First Annual Fair was a
On Inst Sunday afternoon quite sensa- success in every way and the executive
tion was sprung at Mountaiaair when
Miss Gladys E. Corbett, assisted by the
Rev. J. G. Ruoff, christened hr saddle
pony. The pony in question is
beautiful
saddler a gift to the young; Isdy iron'
Robert U. Locke, wh(
ts for some time t
in charge of the Santa
uie titular

;

In

.iCrViCCS.

t ;

who spent some time in the territory
last fall, the Union Jias.se.it a man to
den and farm crops, the Second Annu
spend his time in visiting the neglected
Torrance County Fair should by far districts, orga nizihg
and caring for Sab
eclipse the First, and it will.
Torrance bath schools,
county people do not da things by halves.
The man selected for this work is not a
A meeting was held on last Tuesday
novice; but has had large experience havnight at which the matter was discussed ing been in the work in
the O.ark Moun- and planned. At a mass meeting on next tains In Miss
:ry sue- i uesday night at Probate
Clerk Corbel
cessful there

the Clerk's Office.

nounce service.1 it the
day night, Sunday mornini
2

estancia Land and Liv
organized. John

10,

it

Co.

1st been

h

''11

vaien jn Lajjan, sec 29 and 32, 6, 6.
Benilo Salas, sec sec 23, 5, 6.
EJijio Salas, sec 24 and 25 5, 6.
Haüie Sel, mitt, sec 4, 6, 3.

servio

these
usual at 10

-

ervices.

and

Sun-i-

2

n

pm.

a

Fe brought in

train

special
twenty-tw-

o

from Santa
more settlers

from the vicinity of Newton,

Another real estate firm has bwn organized this week, Geo. W. Monk and James
Walker being the partners interested. They
will handle ranches, improved and unimproved, town lots and property, and locate
homeseekers. Both are old settlers in the
valley and are well acquainted With the
land

in

the valley.

Mu

on the

Notice of Squatter,

The first official recognition of the Belen
Cutoff has been taken Dy the United
State; government Clyde M. Reed,
Chief clerk of the railway mail service, has
received instructions to go down there and
inspect the line arid the train ser ice with
a view to establishing mail routes on the
road.

Contest Case Compromised.

Consist in visiting plac

;re are

Sabb

isitjnjf,

the people, distributin;
literature, organ izi n g
and keeping a careful

good

no churches' nor

6.

Pedro Jaramillo, sec 25, 5,6.
Instruments Filed.

Orris L. Williams.

Same, Dixie C. Howell.
Same, E.G. W'lliams.

t

cho.bls

lhemv
Where no choice or pi
press
ed by the parties interested a Union ;chool
is organized, but where a denominational
school is desired, this is given. It is not
an undenominational work but an interdenominational work'.
Mr. McKeanhas already begi
active
work and will no doubt be very success?

Kan. Frank
Dibert, assistant treasurer and immigration
Proof of Labor on Mining Claims, ful here. Among other things he has
agent of the Santa Fe Central accompanied
Thomas Roberts.
arranged for the publication of
small
the party, John W. Corbett, who was in
Chattel
in
Mortgage.
paper
of
inteiest
the
John
his wor which
Block to J. F.
Santa Fe came down with the party and as- Lasater.
will be of material assistance to hi
J. M. Carlisle to !. P I
i..
uüiic, Nathan

anddrove to Mcintosh, where they spied

Settling Near Ao; iarty.

S. Rose.

out the land. The special leaving here
Licenses Issued.
about five o'clock took the most of the parEstancia f 11m
ty back to the capital city, a part remaining
over night at Antelope.

Cut-of- f.

rk will

Abran .Miraba!, sec 13, 4,6.
Manuel Sanchez, sec 26,5, 6.

Herman Parsons, sec 20, 5, 9.
James H. S. Coleman, sec 8, S,
Jose Jaramillo, sec 25, 5, 6.

More Immigrants.
3
Yesterday

Still Another,

conduct

id to
day-

with

e

cv.

and Gaston O. Wolverton,
en
tl
members of the nrm. They will malee a
business of locating settlers, buying and
selling horses, cattle, sheep, Improved
ranches and town lots on commission.
Both are well known and reliable and
should do a, good business. They have
ppened an office in the Walker building
over Bond's store.

The American Sunday School Union
has always been In the van in sending its
representatives and missionaries into the
neglected fields and places where churches

Meeting on Tuesday Night at Corbett's Office to Perfect Plans and Sabbath schools were scarce. Largely
for Successful Fair.
through the efforts of Missionary Ketch-ur- n

sufficient

r

27.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

Taji-qu-

This well is 167 feet
and is
through lime stone and quaitr.it
most of
its depth. It has a How of splendid water,
while not as strong as a great many, still

tninair and made his h
bett. The pony was g
pendage of Robert Loc

Number

SECOND ANNUAL

H. B.

pleted the well for Win.

20, 190(5.

Co., Ret:

Another Deep Well.
Not So Dry
Mr. Sterling

completed

the well for
Messrs. Nesbit and Stewatt just Lack of
the livery stable. At about sixty feet
they struck rock having found third strata
of water, insuring plenty of good water.
Mr. Sterling moved his drill on Wedne
day and yesterday began work on a weji
just back of the Valley Hotel.

number of settlers have taken claims"
ajique, Retail nearMoriarty this week-- , Among the number are Messrs. Boyers, Gorn:.in. Martin
Barnes, Fisher, W. Z. Wade and Mh.
L. B. Bevier.
Several have 'sunk wells'
After Al i.
and have found water at a very reasonable
depth.
A

compromised almost immediately, the
relinquishing his filing in favor of
contestant.
the
con-teste-

e

the "dry country" must all be a fake, now
that they art here and must exeicise great
care to avoid the mud puddles.

April 24, Tuesday, 7;30p. m.
of all

in the Second Annual
Fair,
Are you on?
County

Torrance

terested

in-

' "'

V'''
;

I

K '

The Weather Report.

On Sun

day night the Government register show-

Estancia, N.

AU

"
r"

'

one hundredths of an inch of
The following is the maximum and miñ- rainfall and on Wednesday night eighty-si- imum temperature and the temperature át" '
Entertains the Boarders
one hundredths, making almost an 5 p. mv; for each day from April
tó
inch up till yesterday, this week. The Apr. 19 inclusive, taken from the rep'ofrt of '
On Tuesday night Misses Owens and rain has bten slow and steady, all
enter the Weather Bureau at this placed
McNamara, proprietors of the Central ng the ground, and none flowing off
in
Max.
Terrf '
Min.
Hotel entertained the boarders and a few streams, and will be of
April
13
58
immense benefi t to
31
"'5?
friends at a social dance. Dancing con- - growing crops as well as the range.
69
6
14
20
15
tinued until about 10:30 o'clock when a
30
5.5
16
58
31
5.5
nice lunch was served, the party breaking
Tuesday, April 24, 7:30, p.m.
69
'7
32
63
most pleasant time is Come to Corbett's office and help boost
up about eleven.
18
6S
59
34
repored.
the Second Annual Torrance County Fair.
19

'

'

x

''

j

That's the date of the meeting

"
'

some of our ret !nt settlers in the valley
are beginning to think that the talk of

ed eleven

On last Monday the land contest of
Farmer vs. Salas came up before U. S.
Court Commissioner Corbett, but was

'

'65

j

j

50

38

44

r
'

'

'

"
'

'

'

Estela

The

if

s.

Si'KCKMANN,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

in Advance.

Si riel ly

5 cents- -

Single Copy
Ail couiiui.uilf.aiions

,.ust

lie

DABNEY DRUG COMPANY

World hopes to be
in 1Ü06 a better paper than it has ever
been before, and it lias made itt arrange-meat- s
accordingly, lis uevi service
covers the entire globe, and it reports
every thing fully, promptly and . oourate-ly- .

The

Published over' Friday by

P. A.

Two Papers for Price oí One.

ac-co-

m

Thriee-a-Wee-

k

It is the only paper,

Una linea completa de Yerba Mexicanas importadas de México vieje.

nor,

Prescriptions a Specialty

Ad-dre- ss

i

k

DABNEY,

Dr. T. H. DABNEY, Manager.

' air in its
World
political reports. Yon can gét i''8 truth
from its columns, whether you are
or Democrat, ami that is what
Thrice-a-Wee-

Druggists

Articles.

a daily
iv
which
and
as good as a daily,
which
will keep you as completely informed of
what is happening throughout the world.

The

'oicd by die name ;'.nd.ald'ess
of writer, not necessarily for publication, out f r oar protecion.
all cimimntiicationsto die
I

:d Toilet
Sultán.
J

full line of Drugs, Fane?

A

POSTOFFICE BUILDING,

you want.
A special feature of th Th
M. Rfl.
World has always been its se: ial fictiou
matter October
Enterad aa second-clas-s
It publishes rovels by the best authors
1904, in the Post, office at Estancia, X. M., under
in the world, novels which in book form
th Act of Ooiurrei, of March 8,
Bell for $1.50 apiece, and its hish standBottled whiskey is said to be the best ard in this respect will be maintained in
kind. True; but as soon as it is unbot the future as in the past.
World', regular
The
tied it can raise as much hades as any
only
is
price
$1.00 per year, and
other kind. Ex.
this pays fop 166 papers. We offer this
unequalled newspaper and The Estancia
Editor McCutcheon of the Advertiser, News together for one year for $1.75.
Albuquerque, doesn't seem mucli frighten'
The regular subscription price of the
His "pardon two papers is $2.50.
ed by the libel Indictment
column'' is giving some interesting news
items "hitherto unpublished."
With an honest and economical territori

B$

Proprietress.

'CIA, N. AI.

NEWS,

Estancia,

ricc-a-Wee- k

-- -,

i

Thrice-A-Wec-

ANSAS CITY MEATS

sub-oriptio-

k

Always Fresh.

J.

IVL

&esrved.

No G

Owens, Esta:: via, N. M.

torial administration we can see no urgent

reason for joint statehood. It will be possible to reduce taxation and this is really

Governor Folk of Missouri has again
come into prominence, this time by his
action against the leaders of the mob
which lynched the Springfield negroes
If Folk keeps going he promises to make

the one thing that is needed to induce immigration to tile territoty One of the
first things a prospecth e
does is to
ascertain the rate of taxation and the high
tax rate In this territory h is clone more to
keep people away than all other reasons
combined. Whenlbe legislature can ggt
along with fifty or sixty sweepers in the
capítol during the sessions of the legislature and other expenses are reduced proportion itelj the rate of taxation can be reduced, but as long as it requires ninety-sevesweepers to keep tiie dust out of
the Capitol Juiing a session of a republican
legislature, so long will the taxpayers of

it warm for some of the Missourlans.
Several of our citizens living east of
town'are complaining that the settlers are
fencing a.nd' not leaving public roads. In
oncease in particular, the section line
crosswa lake, and the land being fenced
sides of the sectien lines the
roatfis made impassable on account of the
lakei This ma'ter should be brought before the board of county commissioners at
their-nexmeeting and a public road
along.?-bot-

n

t

FANCY BOX STATIONERY
A Fine Assortmv

r

Bright and
Intelligent

the territory be obi iged to pay the freight.
Eagle, Santa Fe.
Every settler in the valley ought to be
interested in the Second Annual Torrance
County Fair. The First Annual Fair
was of unspeakable benefit to the valley,
the advertising received being impossible
in any other way. With the increase in
population, more and better horse and
stock, the prospect of ''bumper'' crops of
all kinds, there is no reason why the fair
this year should not be a much greater
success than last year.

J.W. AkKean, missionary of the

Young People

'Attend the Albuquerque Business College, fhart they are thoroughly
trained for the office and counting room by the ie! u teachers in the coun- try.
This is the only large Business College in th ia part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for .competent student! is enormous.
The college occupies the huge library bull, tiny in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended bj nore than luO students.
" If you wish to secure a good business euuen tion in order to enable you
to work forja large salary get full particulars t.
journal. Address,
HI

I

Ameri-

can Sunday School Union tor New Mexico

was

SHOP.

at the NEWS PRIf.

town Saturday on his way to W
where he went to organize a Sunday
school. While here lie made arrange
ments to begin the publication of a monthly paper in the interest of his work.
he
work will he done it the News Print Shop
the first issue appearing late In May.
in

L

I

Prof. R. 0. Stoll, g lft9

Albuquerque B ssiness College,

Frank J. Dye, who recently
came to the valley from Las Vegas,
and has a homestead north of town,
The editor of the Silver City Enterprise
lias decided lo offer Irs service in
remarks.: "If there were any string! tied
the
carpentry and building line. He
to Governor Hagxrman before he was ap
is an experienced contractor and
pointed tó office, he certainly cut them
guarantees al wuik to be firstcLiss
when he was inaugurated."
We are of
in :every respeci,
He is a lirstclass
opinion that the governor has not been!
i mechanic
and not ashamed of any
botnered an mtcu-Uinstrings.. It leoki
work he may do, Those contemas though there were no strings attached
plating building will do well to get
to him before he was appointed; he does
his figures.
not have the app.earjnce of being tied up
BS3 S
now and we
is
know of any

íbuquerque,

IV.

M.

i

don't
one who
looking, for the job of tying him up in the
future. If apse iratjces indicate anything
Herbert J. Hagermar. is going to be
governor of New Mexico and he is gfting
to give us a clean, honest administration.
Eagle,- Santa Fe.
-

Send your

Co.

m

Traficantes en

?

Mercancías Geiei?ales

i

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Fen v. o, u, Sécate y Grano
Hiftafai
i"

...

lr- .

reportan prrténtattlitv.

i

Do.

r.mi iorotgnl'atentíBndTrade-afark-

IiowW

,'

S5J

evr
'tinc
rcttsT i.v.veís or 2s years' pitAC'nca.í.i
ni1
Sfl.nnn t;TriiT;
rupr.iir.u
tvnni

FH-'-'J-

ofK-w-

to InVeritprs.W

onneiincn
. ,,
tivwgiiLU lililí uuil tiicm
T
llicn.t V,
All TMMMM "iwiiu
eoniidcnual.
Souuil auvice. l'aithfulf
service. V.udtnito charcos.
fr

Torrance County
Souvenir Postal Cards. See M. E. Davis $0db.
friend--

TANOUS TA

0

s

rrec

i

os m u y ba rr

1

(

Nosotros pagamos el pr ció mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y 'aleas.

0

.

U.

PATENT LAWYERS,
WAOUI..inTnl
Dffia

S Patnnt

MANZANO, N. M.
n

l

?

Santa Fe Central Ry.

Mountainair
Murmurings
Mrs. Munsey and daughter arrived
from Globe, Ariz.
B. 7. Spencer of Eaetview made a
flying trip to this place last week.
T. Tabet of Manzano

was in town

Saturday transacting business.

t

Rev. J. G. Ruoff held Easter services
the home of Mr. and Mrs. McOoy.

Vea

2:00
2:25

Blanca

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh

3:40
4:10
4:35
5:45
6:30
6:55

11:25

Blanca

D. & R. G.

e

a

The representatives of tha
company report having sold twenty-fivlots.

SYSTEM

Time Table.

West Bound

Nu. 4SJ Mu.j.s
11 : 00

u

J, W. Corbett and family have again
taken up their residence on their ranch
near Mountainair.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MoCoy.of Willard,
spent several days of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Hanlon.
Good Friday was observed by the
people of Punta de Agua in a manner
suitable to the day.

The Eastern Railway is busy
the temporary track with new
pound steel.

Stations
Lv.-.Sant-

No. 425

Art 80 p
Lv. l :26p
"12:26,p

aFe

"

Española
" Embudo
2:llp B3
" (Barranca
:i:00p 61
4 :02p 81
Servilleta
" Tres Piedras
4:ii2p91
" Antonito
6: 45pl25
" Alemosa
S:Ip 153
" Pueblo
3 00a 27
" Colo. Springs
4:35a 331
7:30a 406....Ar. Denver
12 :5ip;w

Howard Coleman of this place has
accepted a position with the Beeker
Co. at Willard.

0

ofl

uf

SANTA FE BRANCH.

East Hound

e

q

5

taken In trade by our Chicaero retail stores, UU l0
all makes anil ninrlcle. imnrl nv: mw
a bicycle until you have written 'for our TilOrOJlK
UllV
Slfí üífíT
pw a
AMO FREE VRML OFFER.
rrtiUEB
Tire.
equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kind A half regular price, In our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of
information.
Write
ui
for it.

1119:50

Effective December loth. 1004.
town-sit- e

one-thir-

10:50
10:30

Torrance

8:15

Any make or model yw icant at
d
usual
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicyek. JStronycst guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow 0 DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.
OO Second Hand Wheels dQ . &

12:45

Willard
Progreso

on

-

1:15

estancia

7:15..

asrjf rrnsG rt&LM
i cs.ass
wosWZSat $10 to $24
with Coastei- - Brakes and Punctureless Tires.
1903 & 1904 Models 4tT 4m 4 9
Best Makes
P ñO pimm

anyone

3:10
2:50
2:10
1:35

Clark

2:50

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.
We ship tO
mm
mm m g

3:35

Kennedy

Required

No Money

Time table In effect Dec. 17, 1905.
South bound.
Nortli bound
p rn 4:20
Santa Fe
1:20pm
Donaciana
1:38
4:00

The Eastern Railway of New Mexico
has provided for four
at this
place.
side-traok-

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

"ll:36p

" 10:29.p
" lC:00p
" 8 : 10 p

"6:40p
"

11 :05p

" 9:4op
Lv. 7:00p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS.

TIRES

PUNCTURE-PROO- F
Regulan price $8,50 per pair.
To introduce $ M "7 PZ

tell
You a Sample
will

WO

I

MM

Pair for Only TT

$4H

Km

NAILS, TACKS
OR
GLASS
WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
No danger from THORNS, GACTUS,
PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS. Serious

EASY

RIDING, STRONG,
SELF HEALING

DURABLE,

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Send for Catalogue "T," showing all kinds and makes of tires at $3.00 per pair and
so
Built-u- p
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Half the. usual price.
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tire will
any
upr-al-

s.

Coaster-Brake-

outlast

other make Soft. Elastic and Easy Biding. Wo will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
Without a cent dfpoUt.
allow a cash discount of 5 (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) if you
caah vmn order. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory oa

AND EXAMINATION

We will
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
send full
intermediate points.
examination.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
tTiprih day light and passing through the
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
all points onCreede branch.
U.K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept.

J

I . CHICAGO,

ILL

Chicago, St. Louis
and the
and

North
East reached best and quick
est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

The well drilling ontfit of Schaeffer &
Don't let droppings accumulate unHall was started Friday at noon Jand by der the roosts. They throw off too
Saturday noon they had attained a much ammonia during warm days in
winter.
depth of ñfty feet.
R, 0. Locke chaperoned a party of
ladies from Helen on a pleasure trip
over the Santa Fe as far as Willard.
They stopped over at this place to view
the sights of our thriving little city.

The Denver
Republican.

i

Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying
LIBRARY BUFFET CARS
OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
II
IMIU--

AIs

J.

the best line to

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA
and the only line to

Is Clean

Douglas, Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora

Truthful
INCREASE YOUR YIELDS

Per acre

by applying a little

X

8

Science to your farm.

1
The Scientific Farmer
Is devoted to scientific soil
culture, and scientific soil w
culture means simply thai &
you make every hour's work
count for the production of
$
crops.
It pays close attention to The
Campbell System, a method $
od of agriculture which is
revolutionizing the West.
Its depaptmeits 'and spe- cial articles are handled f
?

i
i

by men who know and who
know 'how to tell you what
í hey know.
There is an idea on every page
of every issue issue. Se?id
ten cents for a sample copy
SPECIAL OFFER
The Sciejitific Farmer and
The Estancia .Yews, one year
for Two Dollars. Send your
Subscriptions to The News-

!

Reliable and
Progressive.

A
For folders, schedules, rates address

It prints more news than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readers.

J. A. Hildebrand,

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

It has the

Biggest and Best

Circution

At Home and

f Holland's Magazine )

Abroad.

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
Denver, because its readers
prosperous and progressive.

75c

A

per year,

$1.00
It does not have to

Handsome Publication

Typoernpnlcally and from an artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S MAGAZIXB
of
takes a plac with the best magazines of the country. It is printed on paper
fine quality and generously and artistically illustrated, witb a new aovar dttslga
eacb uiomu.

bej

"YELLOW"
In Order

ui

1

are

DAILY AND1 SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

id

Tai

by
Raach Pub. Co., Dallas, Texas.)
Frm
a publication for tire horn for each
Magaatue is
aaaelves oa dowu u the eitild Jul
member of the family, from the parent
Uaral&g t read. Prominent amone It features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women and
Articles dealing with decnratloa of the home.
Information about flowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints for the thrifty housekee er.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things that bovs may make (wiin Illustrations).
Work for girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

(Pabliahra

TM

is superior to any other paper in

WEEKLY-postpa-

J

toRead.

I

i
I

A

SPECIAL OFFER

Th publishers make this special offer to readers of this paper: Subscrito
for HOLLAND'S M AGA.INE, read It for tnrs months, and if you are not salla
fled your money will be promptly returned.
Send 1 today and get HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE each month for a year.
Send Tea
Live Agents
Cents for the
wanted.

Saiarj and

Commission

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TKXAS

Current
Number

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or afer investmentjthan good inside City Property, but it takes
money to ban 'iie jjnsitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Growing iietv towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm m investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
J mslcnance is'offered at

j

tp

é

LLARD
THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finestsection of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
Willard
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
of
in
and
its
most
existence
the
the three months
phenomenal growth,
has made a
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
Pres. and Gen.Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

JOHN BECKER,

WILBUR A.

DUNLAYV,Vice-Presiden-

t.

LOUlSC. BECKER.jTreasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, NewMexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

...Local Goss
John W. Corbett went to
Fe Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McGilli-vr- y
and Miss Marjorie were in
town Tuesday night. Mr. McGil-livra- y
and Mr. Hawkins' left

Wednesday

morning for Gran

Quivira.

J. W. Berry, arrived in town
E. C. Williams was up from
Monday morning and passed on
Willard Wednesday.
at once to the ranch of his brothR. J. Nesbit has spent several er, five miles south of town. He
rque came from Snyder, Tex., driving
days this week in . i
the whole distanceDr. J. L. Norria returned from
J. C. Peterson, immigration
a business trip to Santa Fe Mon- agent, was in Santa Fe the first
da y eve.
of the week on land office business. He is quite proud that the
O. L. Williams, was up from New
Mexican called him a "farWillard on personal business mer from Estancia. " Of
course
Monday.
if the New Mexican says so, its
so even if it isn't so.

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found
in the metropolitan cities.

-

Adolfo Salaz, merchant
prince of Chilili, was in town
Rev. J. G. Ruoff arrived WedSaturdaynesday from Willard, where he

This is one of the
why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.
many-reason-

s

Don

You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our

-

conducted services last Sunday
Henry Krick of Santa Fe was night. Last week he busied himin town Monday inspecting his self in plastering the house benew building.
ing erected by Hon. Carl A. Dalies, manager of the John Beck
Mrs. Whitted, who has been er Co. store.
ill for some time, has been very
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Goodin relow this week.
turned from Roswell Wednesday
next
eve where they have been visitF. E. Dunlavy will leave
with
ing the past few weeks.
visit
fortnight
week for a
his family in Denver.
A. G. Kennedy, manager of the
Santa Fe Hardware Co. store at
G. 0. Wolverton went to WilSanta Fe spent several days in
lard Monday night to inspect
valley this week returning
the
that growing burg.
north yesterday.

suits.

We'll show you an

assort-

ment of 500 styles of woolens to select from.

Made to your

measure-tak-

Exclusive Local Representative of

en

Ed. V. Price & Company

Merchant Tailors,
by us.
L. R. BOND, agent, Estancia.

Chicago

J. F. Moore of Holland, Tex.,
Mr.
B.
W.
Garnett of
finished unloading his emigrant Tonkawa, Okla., arrived on
car on Monday morning.
yesterday's train, and expects to
make this his future home. Mr.
George Dillman, an Estancia Garnett is a brother of A. H.
business man, was in Santa Fe Garnett of the Hardware store.
We will have something of spacial interest about Furniture next week
yesterday. New Mexican.

Don't forget the Torrance
County Fair association meeting
at Corbett's office next Tuesday
night.
Rev. R. P.Pope returned from
Roswell on Tuesday, where he
has spent several days on church

business.

Watch this space.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

.

Dunlayy & Garnett
ESTANCIA, N. M.

m m
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone nendlup; a ultotrh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free Whether an
invention ia prohahly patentable. Communications Htrletlycnntldciitlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific jHwcrican.
Lieutenant Baca and Private
Julius Meyer, of the Mounted
Police were in town Saturday on
official business.

A handsomely

illustrated weekly. largest circulation of any solomillo journal, 'f ei'ms, $H a
year; fourmonths.il. Sold by all newsdealers.
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Branch Onice,

Ü25
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Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of the Central, came down
from Santa Fe Sunday eve with
the March paychecks ior the

:f

5'

no (ittierenr o behvcénIMtl-

.

'

v.!-

6 ''

ll

i

ill MUHIUS tof 14
i"Js.'e t itak'ii ilescril in;
r ewirc Tl'RVRNSiine:

1

Sttd

:

thvev;.

ir,- -

'i'not DbtqfcfcAMfMp direct, txj'rit r f f, Attia'.on
rfrcint ofctWrmrf prit e.
Beautiful

J.

STEVENS

'"'

T'tofclyilustifteil.am

M.nlirts joints mr 51loot

iriiiti.ji,
lUurnlnum Ilarujer m
for'ro ccuts in st:i8i;!S."

three-co-

'

CincorKE

i

SHOTGUNS

llloTeleiscojies, l.tc. .'

y.Ti!c.i:.-ranftnsSi-

::

editor foif the
Eagle published at Santa Fe was
in town Monday Vorking in the
interest of his naperr He secured
several subscribers while here.

.ami Mis ilttjMSthodjf.
' j
II liii
ill
I
Cota STEVENS I
behind our ricU ami

rfíTOtí!,

KIIXKS,

Vtli

Loomis,

.i.'.'Lfl. rill

Cnonse wisely discriminate
1
rty vears of e.;ieriencete
n.
nxvrfllneof

employes.

A.J.

-.

-

Mass.. U.S. A.

Manager

Matched Flooring; and Ceiling. Eevc! SMing.
Qtmrier Rotmd. Windows and Dopr?. Latías.
Screens, Sñíngíes. Tijeras Lime.
:

I

a

ESTANCIA HOTEL

M
s

'tí

I

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

P

i

Rooms by Day Week, or Month.

I
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,

y

.'1.'.',

:

l

I It fl

Short Order House in Connection.

V

i
i

Estancia, N. M.

,

Att'',",''tiThrt,tlT,l'r1 Iff III Kit ! I Ftt i t I ITltfrll I

befbr-4h4e- a

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P;0. Box 4096
?:

DOW,

Lumber and Building Materia

i .tJ

tt
interested in the
Second Annual Torrance County
Fair come to the meeting at
'Corbett's office: next Tuesday
night;

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

F St., Washington. 1). C.

&UJL íéMj

-

If you're

1

New York

MILTON

E. D. Sears, merchant of
Willard was far town Monday as
witness in the Contest case of
Farmer vs Saíaz
S-

SCo.36'Bro

gift

t

Nfil I

-

"i"- -

-

Special Attention Given Transients.

tí

1
.

FRANK OIBERT

Albuquerque's
Is the c t agoBt $u
Immense Bill for
Story & Clark Pianos.
(iibsoti
Rofors wMi perpilisipn t: Mayor
Butter and Eggs
otUer purCol, Mux Front, Me. Lio
Santa Pe,

u

il

Ti. M.
N(;w Mexico for thfl

A. TI.
muí,

Iiu-scl- i

chasers of tUe Story & (jlark.The Stóry ('lark
Piano Co, employ pnlyextmrt workman and r
They Money Ought b Kept in Territory and not
pieco work
iloiio in ttioir factories.
have wim ri'ii jwii on two continents for excel-- ,
Sent to Kansas.
lence' and beuuty of their instrumente. Prices
and terms mot t liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, wJio will show yon tlie Story & Clark
"At least 5859,000 a year is paid out by
Pianos in the 8 ivefal styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31
Albuquerque for butter and eggs shipi

i

the .county seat of Torrance County established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest,
Thé Santa Pé Central Railway has its construction and
repair shops arid engine bouses at Estancia and intends to add
School building, churches, hotels,
other industrial interests.
More
stores, etc. already established and business for more,
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the fine springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 14 to .'i0 feet.
Government land open

ped into this city for local consump-

1

H. C. YONTZ,

:

Manufacture! of

t
Jewelry..,.

nui

if w
3 ....Mjxícan
é

rihg-re-e

Dealer iu
Watches. Clocks, "Jewelry, Silverwares,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Bracelets, Etc.

S

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

i

Mail Orders receive prompt

attention.

C
5:
s--

5

jl West Side Plaza.

g

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

tion."
This is the somewhat surprising Statement made to the board of directors of
the Commercial club last week by Wallace Hesselden, one of the directors. It
wasmado by Mr. Hesselden in the course
of a discussion of the opportunities for
farmers, dairymen and poultry raisers
in the valley immediately tributary to
this city, end it was hacked up by actu-a- l

or

facts and figures of commission houses,
large grooera and other dealers in poul-

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron Company.

try and dairy products.
Three-quarter-

s

of a million

dollars

entry.

a

year and infer goes out of Albuquerque

Spring
Summer

H

pis W

O

The fittest in Neckwear. The place
in fact for all kinds of Embroidery Silk, Pillow Tops, Cushion
Corn , etc.

Miss A. Mtfgler,
BUILDING,

LAMY

-

Estancia has the location
resources and the back country

'

the latest in Millinery

Í1H

and out of Now Mexico each year to
pay for the butter and eggs consumed by
the people of this city.
The club directors, who are business
men and who know the meaning of
s
of a million dollars, sat
up and began lo take notice. They demanded that Mr. Hesselden prove his

SANTA FE.

Business and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address

three-quarter-

statement, and ho proved it. He produced the figures of the butter and egg

New Mexico Fuel

business of the commission house, which
t
probably does a little less than
of
of the local business, for most
the larfee grocers have yearly contracts
With dairymen and poultry raisers in

!

15 S ll

Í

t

i Ii

BP'S

H

THE

-

Para la Primavera y Verano
Seda deIk)rdidiir.i,,

Seda para las mismas.

Srta- A. Mugler,
-

C.

0. Harrison,
Santa

SANTA RB, N. M

D. D.

S.

Fe,

Ofifj

Over
Fischer's Drug Store.
n

New- Mexico.

t

J. M. 3?lRUS!iE

ontracior,

Buiüder,

Piasíerer.

";

-

L.

Norris,Estancia

9

GEMERftL

Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
The possibilitieVin these two indusGents' Furnishings, and more on the road. Our line will be complete
tries alone, under modern and scientific
and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with
management, wore seen at á glance by
the club directors and it oly served to
strengthen their determination to. get

Small Profits and Quick Sales

water on every acre of land fu the valley trubutary to Albuquerque as soon as
the best way can be found.

:

Give

,

R.

The discussion came up iu connection
with the approaching visit here of
J.J. Vernon, the irrigation expert
of tlie agricultural college at Mesilla
Park. It was determined to ask Mr
'Vernon to oome here on Tuesday, April Í
17th insteidofon the ISth. as had been
planned, and the club will before that
time invite all farmers in the valley who
are interested to come and hear Mr. Vernon tliscdiB irrigation by pumping
These figures' bri the ámdtÍBt expended
from hero in' other states for butter and
eggs will be fully veiiíiédby the directors and uetid to show any 'doubting far- ?
mer what cab bé dotíé itítiñs valley with
ft very little
a very little enterprise,
money aní a little" 'energy. That this
vast sum" of fnonos which comes out of o
'
the pockets and the eáru'ih'gs of Albuquerque people siioulU be ' sent to help
along the state of Kansas ls'abeuid, when I

.

nfa

trial and be convinced

S0PER,

Estancia, N.

M.

Pró-fsess-

Al mohadas

Laray,

their local agent, Dr. John

at home.

UHvl:,. srSiÜTEt

Lacome (iable, Props.,
.d Fe: N. M.
P American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted- Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

Ep laBdlfiCtoj de

Or call upon

Kansas for their supply. He produced
the figures of the grocers and large dealers, and thj figures proved his statement
to be easily true. It was demonstrated
to the club that this city sends to Kansas and Colorado and to some small extent to California, &850,úbo"; 4 year for
butter and eggs sold to local people, in
addition to the butter and eggs produced

.f if'

Iron Co.,

SANTA FE, N; M.

one-eigh-

If'"

&

"Estimates furnished free of charge.
BSTawe.n, n. M.

lime..,..
After the ioth of Martb we will

have

the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
miles northwest of Estancia, which
will sell at

9
9
7
v,y

9

r

9
9
9

j

t

all

that ia

Heeded to keep

iC at!

homo is a

i

t

at few men who have energy and enterprise
enough to take hold of the opportunity
w
which is'plainly at hand.
Fifty Cents per Bushel
of eighty pounds. Quality guaranteed.
The above from the Albuquerque Jour 6
SHftieHEZ & SKINNER,
(Concluded on next page)
P. . ehilili. N. N,
on hand a supply of first class lime

?

t

9

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averiil, Proprietress

Bestl Hostelry in ths Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

I

Xetlee
'

ft .Publication,

Homestead Entry No. X
Land Office at Sent
i

Albuquerque's Immense Bill for
Butter and Eggs.
.

e

and especially poultry.
If hens are given auy eare
pay and pay well.

Notioefor Publication
9064,

Fo, N. M,
April 7, 1906,

Land Office at Santa

lit

Santa Fe Centra) Railway system

a Vé, K. M.
A prilT, 1908

following
(From last page.)
Netire it hersbj given that-thmd Mttler has filed notice of his intention nal is rery much to the peint, aa regards
to mk final proof in support of bis claim, h ml
tbat aid proof will be mude before the probate one of the many possibilities of the home,
clerk at Estancia , V M., on June .1, MOa tendere in the valley here. Why should
via!
Matheas Poreira de Freitas.of Torrance Co., Ot aome of this vaataum name to our
N. M., for the e'i sw5 and lota 3 and . sec 30, people right here? It's up to our people
TN BH E. following witnesses te prove to answer. At the prieea which are
Ho namei th3
his continuous residence upon and cultivation oüered the year round for butter, eggs
f said land, viz. :
and poultry anyone with a little capital,
John Losa Almeida, John L. Pimentel, Mar- common-sensand hard work can make
iano Mendonsa, Doroteo Tapia, all of Encino,
a good living and lay by some thing for a
N.M.
Manuel R. Otpro. Register,
"rainy day" out of cows and poultry

Homestead Entry No.

m

A.

1 íri

SUNSHINE ROUTE TIA TORRANCE

O
O

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock
nQ nut of
Island and Pacific Ry. Shortes1
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or St. Louis.

o
o
o
o4

tti

makes close connection at Torrance "with the
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the
Rock Island.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limit
ed, No. 43, west bound.
No.

at all, they

Notice for Publication.
United States Land Office,

o
o

1

S. 8. Grimshaw,

H. Andrews,

W.
Santa Fe, N.M. , Mar. 24, 1906.
G. p. & A. p.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
Pres. & Gen' I Mgr.
Small Holding Claim No. 3213.
settler has filed notice of his intention
following
hereby
given that the
Notice is
R. L.
to make final proof in support of his claim, and named climant has filed notice of his intention
Immigration Agt
Traveling
P. & P. R.
that said proof will be made before the probate to make final proof in support of his claim un
1906,
21,
M.,
on
June
N.
Estancia,
clerk at
der sections 16 and 17 of the aot of March 3
via :
1891 (26 State., 854), as amended by the act of
William C, Walker, of Torrance county, N.M. February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said
V
'
'V
't'
I'
tt l
t' t V
for the w't neÜ.wVi se4, Sec U, T 6n., R 8. E.
proof will be mado before the .Register or Re
He names the following witnesses to prove ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M . , on May 7 , 1906, viz :
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation Alfred M. Bergere, for the S. H. C. No. 3213 in
of said land, viz. :
Sec 14, T 7 N, R8e, and in sections 13 and 14, T
Algernon H. Qarnett, James M. Carlisle, 6N, R 8e.
George W. Monk, Thomas J. Monk, all of Es.
He names the following witnesses to prove
tnucin, N. M.
his actual continuous adverse possession of said
Manuel R. Otero, Register. ract for twenty years next preceding the sur
4.13-5-- 13
vey of the township, viz :
We desire to call tee attention ef fruit growers and gardners of the Eataa-ci- a
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique, N, M,
"
Amador Otero,
Valley to the rery great importance which attaches to the use of acclimates!
Juan Jose BenavideB, of Torreón , N, M.
stock. The snbject has been referred to very often times past, but it seems to us
Notice for Publication.
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
to
be so good a thing, proved by experience, that we again ask our patronr to
United States Land Office,
Any person who desires to protest against the
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24, 1906. allowance of said proof, or who knows of any reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on this point is no doubt responsible for
Small Holding Claim No 3212.
regoin of
of the failures in young orchards thiougheut the semi-ari- d
substantial reason under the laws and regula nine-tenthNotiee is hereby given that the following tions of the Interior Department why sueli the comntry. Therefore, we say, when selecting trees and shrubs for young orchard
pamed claimant has filed notice of his inten- proof should not be allowed will bo given an
gardens, secure the acclimated stock.
tion to make final proof in support of her claim opportunity at the
time and and
17
Marcli
3,
16
of
of
act
the
and
e
pudor sections
place to
the witnesses of said
J891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act of claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal ef
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and that said of that submitted by claimant.
proof will bo made before the Register or ReManuel R. Otero, Register,
GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on May 7th 1906, viz :
Established 1882.
jEloisa Luna de Bergere, for the S. H. C. no,
Notice for Publication
212foo8ttei.attswK,sec 34, t6n R8e.
Office,
states
Land
United
She earnes the following witnesses to provo
Santa Fe, x. M., Mar. 24, 1906.
her actual continuous adverse possession of
twenty
preceding
years
the
next
Small Holding Claim No. 4121.
I aid tract for
survey of the township, viz:
Not ice is hereby given that the following
named claimant has fllsd notice of his inten
yanuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique, N. m.
"
IT WILL COST Y0
IS
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
JLmador Otero,
write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3,
Joan Jose Benavides, of Torreón,
e
the most complete line of
1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by act of Feb
JJalomon Luna of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against the ruary 21, 1893, (27 Stats,, 470), and that said
any
other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
BSIiOW
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any proof will be made before the Register or Resubstantial reason umder the laws and regula- ceiver at Santa Fo, now Mexico, on May 7th
SB! HUBS
111 Uja
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catations of the Interior Department why such 1906, viz: Edward M. Otero, for the small
e
e
logues illustrating and describing every kind of
and
proof should not be allowed will be given an holding claim. No. 4121, in sections 13 and 14
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
d
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
time and t6 n, r 8e,
Opportunity at the
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
e
He names the following witnesses to prove m
the witnesses of said
lace to
tVE" SHIP OH APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Freight and
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal o his actualcontinuous adverse possession of said
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuhouse
tract for twonty years next preceding the sur
(bat submitted by claimant.
information by simply writing us a postal.
able
vey of the township.viz :
Manuel R. Otero, Register
We need a Rider Aacnt in every town and can offer an onoortunitv
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez of Tajique, N. M
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
"
Amador Otero, of
PUNCTURE-PROO- F
Juan Jose Benavides of Torreón
(TOO LATE ON THE LA8T DAY. Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas n, M.
m
sm mma
Any person who desires to protost against the
Horrible Thought That Occurred to allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under the laws and regula To
Procrastinating Individual.
Wo Will
the Interior Department why such
tions
GLASS
Senator Frye was went to tell this proof of
m
mm WON'T LET
You
given
op
an
will
be
be
not
allowed
should
one on
Howard of Lewis-tea- , portunity at the
OUT THE AIR
Only
d
timo and
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.65)
Me., explaining that in the early placo to
e
the witnesses of said
of bis business career his fond-pe- s claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of IH years experience in tire
for sleep was almost the cause that submitted by claimant.
makine. No danger from THORNS, C AC
Manuel R. Otero.
Of his undoing--.
Notiee the thlek rubber tread
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Register
"A" and puncture strips "H"
It was Howard's invariable rule to

Prank Dibert,

Grimshaw,

I

i

Home Grown Nursery Stock
Needs no Acclimation

s

abeve-mentione-

d

SANTA FE NURSERY,

cress-examin-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1 GENT

mu m

SBBfai

mm

above-mentione-

high-grad-

IP!

cross-examin-

m
.50

mmw

Raaular Prloo

Introduce

above-mentione-

Pal

TIRES

H3

,TK

low-grad-

LY
? " OA
n

Soli
Samólo gLoR

for

cross-examin-

47

take "another wink" after being called
n the morning, and

high-grad-

DO NOT BUYA BICYCLES

Blew

1

ILL

almost as
variably did he arrive at business
from thirty minutes to one hour late.
On sundry occasions he was known
to stay out with "the boys," and on
no particular occasion was induced
to partake of the grape juice to such
an extent that his companions decided
to play a very practical joke on him,
try placing him in an undertaker's
hop to sleep in a casket.
In the early dawn Mr. Howard
awoke, stretched and sat up. In horror he beheld the empty caskets about
htsr. and in a fleeting second bis past
career passed before his mental
vision, till, raising his hands aloft, he
xftiaifned, while beads of perspiration
stood on hia ghastly brow: "for the
taat time too late too late for the
resurrection."
in-

Notice for Publication.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M., March 24, 1906.
Small Holding Claim No. 4122,
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named claimant has filed notice of his intention to nake final proof in support of his claim
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3
18M (26 Stats., 854), as ainendod by the act of
February 21, 1393 ( 27 Stats., 47), and that said
proof will be made before the Rogister or Receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico, ou May 7th
1906,
viz : Nina Otero, for the S H C, No, 4122,in
sec, 14, T6n, R8e.
Sha names the following witnesses to prove
her actual continuous adverse possession of

said tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township, viz :
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique. N. m
"
Amador Otero, of
Juan Joee Benavides, of Torreón, N, m.
Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of said proof, or who knows ef
any substantial reason under the laws and reguSend the News to your friends whe arc lations ef the Interior Department why saeh
proof should not be allowed will be given an
rtauiiing abeut the Estancia Valley, let- opportunity at the
time and
the witnesses of aaid
ter than all the letters yeu can write is a piece to
feur months subscription te the Nswsl claimant, end tebyoffer evidence in rebuttal of
claimant.
that submitted
Casts yeu ealy Illy eats.
Manuel B. Otero, Register
above-mention-

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in aclual use.

and "D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT, ELASTIC and

Over
Thousand pairs sold last year.
EASY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION l Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridintr. verv durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents alt air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only I4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined aud found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OCR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We waut you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
ODA ATO everything in the bicycle
M Csf DnMnmLp
line are sold by us at hall the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUN OK Y catalogue.
today.
postal
us
a
DO
NOT THINK OF BUYING a
write
"-AIM but
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
UU JVlrf WW
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
Seventy-fiv- e
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Ads Bring Good Results.

na

necessarily' passes to the whole
nnmnity. For if competition is left
free there Is no possibility of the
"or sri7insr all tlip benefits

Willard Wisps,

co

Charles Comstock, Cass Co.; MÍcb
in Farmers' Review.

Common Barnyard Manure.
The use of all the barnyard manure
that can be obtained is to be always
aSvlsed. Even if ihe manure costs all
it seems to be worth, yet the farmer
will find it to his advantage to secure
it. As a drouth preventer barnyard
manure is worth more than the chemist can find in it. The amount of
humus It adds to the foil cannot be
estimated by the man that is maklns
a chemical test of it. Where a barn
yard has been, the effects on the soil
will be seen for a score of years after
the barnyard has been plowed up.

!r:i'Uiii.íi,ri4íijSíT.

The Work of Agricultural Machinery.
Agricultural machinery has been of
immense help to the farmer and also
of immense help to the consumer of
all farm products. People do not generally realize' how much they are dependent on farm machinery for their
flour and other products of
the soil, There was a time when
wheat Hour was a luxury. Only the
rich could afford it. That was because it took several hours' time to
WPduce a single bushel of wheat. Men
tfyit figure upon such things have
calculated that in 1830 it look over
three hours' labor to grow a bushel of
wheat, while now the labor only aggregates three minutes. In other words,
It took 18 times as much labor to grow
a bushel of wheat 7f) years ago as it
does at the present time. In 1S50 it
took four and a half hours of labor to
produce a bushel of corn, while now
low-price-

d

it takes about

minutes. Therefore,
It required then seven times as much
labor to produce corn as now. It is
no wonder then that ?5 years ago
wheat sold at $2 a bushel", but the
fanner was not making as much out
of his wheat at 'l a bushel as he now
makes at 80c a bushel. It takes about
five bushels of wheat to make a barrel
of flour and the citizen of
can
buy a barrel of flour at $5 to $(3. There
have been times when men have paid
$1? and $15 a barrel for flour. All of
this came about because the American
farmer has been energetic enough to
buy the best machinery he could find
Had he been as conservative as some
farmers in the world and held to his
own methods, the American public
would not be buying cereals at the
price they now pay for them.' The results show the wisdom of using machinery. .Man must succeed because
of brains, not so much by his physical
force. This is true in farming as it
Is true in all other lines of human
effort. What the farmer has accomplished in the past is an evidence of
What he will accomplish in the future.
He cannot afford not to study machinery and purchase the best. He may
yet reduce the cost of growing a bushel to five minutes labor. He may yet
grow corn with an expenditure of only
20 minutes' labor. If he does, the hen

There the roots of the plants strike
deeper and the produce of every kind
is taller. When the dry weather comes
the roots of the plants are far down in
the moist layers of earth beyond the
reach of the hot sunshine.
These
deep roots go right on pumping up the
soil water, while the surface of the
earth is parched. Common barnyard
manure is one of the most useful products of the farm, so far as the retention of the fertility of the farm is concerned. The fiber that goes into the
soil is composed very largely of carbon, and this carbon seems to have
the power of holding water till the
carbon disintegrates and goes off in
the form of gas. Yet this carbon is
not found by the chemist that makes
an analysis of the ash of the plant.
The more manure pul on the farm the
better, and no manure that can be
secured from near-bcities should be
overlooked. To get the most good out
of this manure it should be spread
over the ground as evenly as possible.
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April
Received too lale for last week.
L. Williams

O.

13, I0OQ.

Coffins, Caskets,

went to Estancia

to-

and Undertakers' Supplies

day.
Dr. Wilson has been kept

Good Stock of

always on band.

quite busy

the prist week.
DUiNLAVY
A orowd of

Ieleta indiana
through here yesteidi.y.

passed

GARNETT,

&.

Estancia,
---

N. M.

i

rani se

1

Mrs. G. W.Mecksof Atmrilla,
will arrive, hero torn row.
i

Wish

Edmundo O. de Baca oí Pueblito was
in town today on his way

to Roswcll.

Mr. Gou Dennis, hida inspector
this district wuj in town esterdcy.

Chüders,

&

Contractors and

BuildersQ:

foi

: : : :

Plans and estimates furnished for comPainting, Papering

L. Williams each plete Job including
have taken claims south of town on I ho and Decorating.
D. C. Howell and O.

un surveyed

Estancia, N. M.

land.

S. Jackson who is at Albu
qnerqne m ho hospital is doing well
Mrp. B.

toúü

w

ill soon rol urn

A. Fiíck,
SHOE AND HARNESS

home.

SHOP

kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
who me a trial.
All

A so inl was given ut the

school-hous-

e

last night in honor of Alias Noah
leaves for Kpris soon.

LENTZ BUILDINGp

ESTANCIA,

N. M.

y

ESTANCIA

LOCALS.
Goodin &

Sons.
Productivity of Land.
For Salt' Good fence pos's. See Nicofor
Rigs
furnished
transients to all
The productivity of land is far las Baca or call at News Print Shop.
greater than is usually thought possipoints.
ble. Nature does not show what land
A. V. Q00DIN, General Manager.
will do, and not till man applies to a
For Sale Golden Wax Beans for seed,
piece of land all the science that is
George Spence
N. S. Ros
known will it bring out what is in it. raised in the valley. Call on Mr. A. W.
Man can help Nature to make a piece Lentz or at News Priat Shop.
SPENCE & ROSE,
of land productive. He can drain it,
ATTORNEYS
stir it up and let in the sunshine and
Eggs
For
Sale
Betting.
for
Wyandotte
Estancia,
Nt'w Mexico
can,
the air. He
moreover, pul upon
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
it the kind of crop that will bear 81.00. B. LangsbanKs, 8- 0 B. Leghorns,
the heaviest. The wise man will se- W. P. Bocks $1.50. Bronze Turkeys, 11
our specialties.
lect for his land the crop that will
Notarv in office.
be the most suitable for it, and will for S5. F. X. McCloskey, Estancia, N. M.
in that way increase its possibilities. 20tf
-

I

Growing on a piece of land a crop
not suited for it. is one of the easiest
ways of losing money.

Notice is hereby given

that

I

will

here-

after drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
foot for the first one hundred feet and
fifty cents per foot for each additional
hundred feet
Feb 21, kjc6.
J. A. Lee, Estancia

. .

.

Clothes wear as well as
IxfyW they loo k and there's
style in every line
quality in every thread.
W

The Bell System Spring and
Summer styles shew the very
newest fashions for- men and
boys
the most attractive
fabrics
and
at risenable price. The.
will r.t
Hell System
any form.
best-weari-

ng

ck-tL.e-

Be sure to inspect the new
Bell System" garments before
makiüKí your selection.
esiincd and made oy

Stern, Lauer, Shohi

fir

Co., Cincinnati, O.

Estancia, N. M.

and

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER
UNDERTAKER .

.

.

Willard, New Mexico

For the finest Photography, both studio
and landscape work, see A. B. Craycraft
at the Plaza Studio, Santa Fe, next door
0 the NewMix : a noffi ce.

Estimates fnrcished 0

build-

ings of nil kinds.

"Mephlsto"Indelible Pencils thekind 1
that dont break in sharpening only! 10
cents at the News office.
Try MfiKinley's Restaurant and Short,
dtliirjp to eat.
er (
Every order IrtMsbly and cleanly rooked.
In the tent near tl edepot.
(

1

Just Receive- d-

A

nice

line

of Fancy

Papeteries. .lust the tiling. for social Correspondence. Finest ever seen in town.
At the. News Print Shop.
Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Grit For sale by Creed Chüders. Estancia

W. H. Ratliff has opened

a

restaurant

at Torrance, and will add a number of
beds, when he wih be prepared to give
meals and lodging at popular prices.
25

tf.

k

Send the News to your friends who are
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Better than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News
Costs you only fifty cants.
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frcm $2.25 to $150.00
from 2 50 to 60.00
íróul 7.50 to 35.00
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o Til irt
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tr.it. 1 catalog If inter- etteq in SHOOTING, you
oughttohave
it. Majled
t, ca rr .;;( charges
Prepaid, Upon receipt of for four cents la stamps to
cyver
postage.
catalog price.
Aluminum Hamyer will be
Our attractive thTcc-roIo- r
sent Mtywhsft for 10 cents in stamps.
un

SOLD BY

Hughes Merc. Co.

I W .c.

f
make.
nrannbopujlL;
tol in, e ship

y ut
in re

1

f

J. STEVENS

w

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P O. Box 4096

Chicolee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

